Minutes for June 20 2019 at Ainsworth Public Library
Started meeting at 9:43 am At Carol Cornellie's house

Present were Sarah Snow, Helen Duke, Karla Perkins, Carol Corneille, Katlin Mullen and Jill Plastridge.

Sarah will add the suggestions to the new nearly callender and pass out the new one at the next meeting.

Old Business:
Parade raised $100 that is going to go into the checking to use as see it. We will be holding a booth next year.

Selectboard meeting we need to rotate presence. 2nd Monday of the month at 7:00pm
July-Jill
Aug-Katlin
Sept-Karla
Oct-Carol
Nov-Helen
Dec-Helen
Jan-Carol
Feb-Jill

Library Hours:
Take away hours
Saturday: open at 10
Wednesday open at 10
Add hours:
Maybe Monday open at 12 noon
Place in the quarterly report that way the public is aware. Effective the 3rd week in July

New Business:
Grounds-
Spruce tree needs to be removed and the Cherry Tree that is part rotted and roots go into the septic. Jill will take to the select board to inform them that the tree's needs to be removed. Carol made a motion for Jill to inform Jackie about the tree that needs to be removed. Katlin seconded the motion and the motion was carried.

Helen and Duke are taking care of the porch.

Karla will call Robert Thompson to talk about the survey
Jill made a motion katlin seconded the motion and the motion was carried.
Yard Sale meeting
Have the canopy
Helen 8-2
Jill 8-2

Lunch
Potluck at Helen and Dukes
7/21 1:30 potluck

Meeting adjourned at 11:33 am.

Respectfully submitted by
Katlin Mullen Secretary